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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2118 Squatters Run 24 Redwood Cres Youngtown Hare: Tagg

Run Report:
The Squatters Run, the family home has
been sold. Have the new owners moved
in?, buggered if I know says the ex G.M
Tagg but I will set one last run from 24
Redwood Cres Youngtown even if we have
to have it in the dark on the nature strip.
The Hashers start arriving at about 6:15
and find Tagg acting like he is the Lord of
the Manor the new owners have not
moved in. 6:30 arrives the horn Fingers
sounds a blast on the horn and calls what
time does this run start. Tagg calls out the
gate, the rest of his instructions are
drowned out by the sound of the horn. Tail
Pipe is heard calling ON ON from within the
Blue Gum reserve. The Hashers follow like
sheep in a line only to find Tagg has set a
cunning false trail. The trail back tracks onto Poplar Parade then turns right into
Banksia Place goes through the park at the
end of the street to another false trail in
Brooklyn Rd. Scary is the first to call ON ON
as he has picked up the trail in Jubilee Rd.
The trail passes Shreks new sound studios
and disappears into the darkness of the
Alma St reserve. The trail follows the undulating track on the southern side of the reserve for about a kilometre where we find
another false trail. Hashers head lights can
be seen in all directions through the reserve seeking the trail. Rickshaw finally
calls on on when he finds the trail on the
bridge leading onto Belgrave Parade. The
ON Home sign is found in Belgrave parade,
most Hashers take the long route home via
Hobart Rd while the rest head off through
the Alma St Reserve to find the shortest
route home. A well planned run for our
final run from 24 Redwood Cres.

ON ON:
The Hashers returning to the ON ON site have
found that it has started to turn cold. The beer
trailer has been set up and the beer is flowing
freely as the EX G.M Tagg decreed last week in
the current G.M’s absence that it will be free
night tonight. The fire pot has been ignited but it
leaves a bit to be desired as we are short of
wood, the new owners of 24 Redwood Cres have
not supplied any. Shrek who lives around the
corner agrees to donate a couple of logs from his
stack. Hash Pash and a couple of helpers jump in
the ute and return with a ute load [ Not quiet the
amount Shrek had agreed to]. The fire pot is
soon roaring as Shrek is watching his good dry
wood that cost $75.00 a metre going up in
smoke. Tagg has been to the St Georges Square
butchers shop during the day and has purchased
enough barby food to feed an army and is keen
to get the barby under way but he is still waiting
for the Monks bell to be rung. Another half hour
passes and the bell still has not rung, Tagg cannot wait any longer and calls on the Lip who has
to admit that we may not have any grails as Blakey is not with us tonight. The Trail Master has
realised that we do not have runs for the next
two weeks and has talked Rickshaw and Electric
Eric to set the next two runs

Skulls:
The Monk is missing in action tonight and the Lip seems to
have forgotten about the skulls until Tagg says it is about
time to fire up the barby I am getting hungry. The Lip says I
don’t think we have any grails
What has happened to LH3 no Monk, no grails and the Lip
forgetting the skulls. The G.M will need to pull his committee
into gear.
Some old grails are found on the floor of the trailer, they are
washed in beer and quickly filled up and the first to skull is
the returned Hasher Left Right.
We have a new runner with us tonight Foxy and soon learns
the ropes of skolling.
The last to skull tonight is the Hare Tagg who is also skolling
for decreeing a free night in the G.M’s absence

Raffle:
No raffle tonight as the Monk is missing in action, bigger and better prizes on offer next week.

The 2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Fingers, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong,
Web Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 26th August 14 Belleview Ave. South Launceston Hare: Rickshaw.
Tuesday 2nd September 131 Cambridge St West Launceston Hare: Electric Eric.
Tuesday 23rd September 67 Havelock St Summerhill Hare: Bugsy
Tuesday 30th September Riverside Pizza shop Hare: Hash Pash
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run or we will be
back at 44B Basin Rd again.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 28th August Hare: Inspector Gadget 12 Mcrae Place Prospect.
LH3 Website

Joke of the week
The French President is sitting in his office when his telephone rings.

'Hallo, Mr. Sarkozy!' a heavily accented voice said. 'This is Paddy down at the Harp Pub in County Clare , Ireland .. I am
ringing to inform you that we are officially declaring war on you! We voted to reject the Lisbon treaty!'
'Well, Paddy,' Sarkozy replied, 'This is indeed important news! How big is your army?'
'Right now,' says Paddy, after a moment's calculation, 'there is myself, me Cousin Sean, me next door neighbour Seamus,
and the entire darts team from the pub.. That makes eleven!'
Sarkozy paused. 'I must tell you, Paddy, that I have 100,000 men in my army waiting to move on my command.'
'Begoora!' says Paddy. 'I'll have to ring you back.'
Sure enough, the next day, Paddy calls again. 'Mr. Sarkozy, the war is still on. We have managed to get us some infantry
equipment!'
'And what equipment would that be Paddy?' Sarkozy asks.
'Well, we have two combines, a bulldozer, and Murphy's farm tractor.'
Sarkozy sighs amused. 'I must tell you, Paddy, that I have 6,000 tanks and 5,000 armoured personnel carriers. Also, I have
increased my army to 150,000 since we last spoke.'
'Saints preserve us!' says Paddy. 'I'll have to get back to you.'
Sure enough, Paddy rings again the next day. 'Mr. Sarkozy, the war is still on! We have managed to get ourselves airborne!
We have modified Jackie McLaughlin's ultra-light with a couple of shotguns in the cockpit, and four boys from the Shamrock
Bar have joined us as well!'
Sarkozy was silent for a minute and then cleared his throat. 'I must tell you, Paddy, that I have 100 bombers and 200 fighter planes. My military bases are surrounded by laser-guided, surface-to-air missile sites. And since we last spoke, I have increased my army to 200,000!'
'Jesus, Mary, and Joseph!' says Paddy, 'I will have to ring you back.'
Sure enough, Paddy calls again the next day. 'Top O the mornin', Mr. Sarkozy! I am sorry to inform you that we have had to
call off the war..'
'Really? I am sorry to hear that,' says Sarkozy. 'Why the sudden change of heart?'
'Well,' says Paddy, 'we had a long chat over a few pints of Guinness and packets of crisps, and we decided there is no
fookin' way we can feed 200,000 prisoners .'

